The last decade of the 20th century and the first decade of the 21st century was the most challenging periods of the various theories and assumptions of the concept of sovereignty, which has become fragile because of the forces of globalization.
Introduction
The last decade of the 20th century and the first decade of the 21st century was the most challenging periods for the various theories and also includes the assumption of generally accepted international law. The forces of globalization are accompanied by significant changes in government institutions, increased activity and outstanding advocacy from NGOs, a strong emphasis on the idea of a market economy and a reaction to it, making the theoretical foundations of international law that has been generally accepted for many centuries increasingly fragile especially the theory of sovereignty. Economic globalization and trade liberalization cannot be denied has transformed into a need and demand for all country in the world, which makes the trade competition increases, notably in acquiring market opportunities and global trade transactions. Impact and changes that appears in the results of globalization is inevitable, described by Friedman as a system that has several advantages more than the disadvantages, but still going through a period of darkness that cannot be avoided [1] . On the other hand, globalization and trade liberalization provides an open opportunity to any country to develop their economic ability that is expected to follow the demands of economic globalization and free trade world. Development of economic capacity can be achieved because basically globalization and liberalization is intended to remove all obstacles in the trade, so that all businesses are expected to easily conduct trading activities in the global market.
The biggest problem of the effects of trade liberalization clearly is at the level of state sovereignty that attach themselves to any agreement made within the framework of global governance through international organizations, the largest of it is the WTO. Sovereignty will always be a controversial concept, and may have been discussed and debated in the world's international law community today, especially when dealing with countries that still retains the traditional concept of sovereignty. The pace of technological development of transportation and communication, together with the development of international organizations and treaties, particularly in the fields of trade, has brought a shift towards a more globalized era. Sovereignty of a country as has been transformed from independence into interdependence, especially in the international economic environment.
ASEAN, as the biggest economic community in South East Asia has announced that they are integrating their state members, and will be finished in 2020. The total population of the ten ASEAN member states is more than 600 000 000 people. Few seem to doubt the potential, especially by expanding the glaring weaknesses and obstacles that stand in the way of both integration and success for ASEAN. The ten member states appeared have more that sets them apart than brings them together. Conflict, suspicion, governance, level of development, and foreign policy interests make up broad categories of divisive issues. They are perhaps best understood as polities where internal challenges outweigh external threats. Despite its plans for an integrated ASEAN, which promises something akin to a single market and security community, the ASEAN Member States remain stubbornly insistent on its principle of non-interference.
For regional and international observers alike, it is becoming increasingly challenging to reconcile non-interference with prospects for functioning trade agreements that are commonly perceived to require some form of legal basis. Perhaps what seems most strange is that ASEAN would state ambitions to these ends in the first place.
Research Methods
By reviewing the literature on sovereignty in international law and opinions of the experts stated in various journals, as well as reviewing reports of several international organizations, particularly related to world trade, the authors will try to explain some of the problems that arise in the world of modern commerce today, namely whether the concept of sovereignty has lost its relevance in the international legal system as it is debated by experts, or sovereignty still has an important role in determining the relationship between countries, especially in the South East Asia region. The discussion about sovereignty in this research will be limited in terms of international law only, and the talks about South East Asia region will be regarded as a legal discussion, not politics.
Sovereignty Revisited
Forms that are always emerged and debated in the development of the theory of sovereignty is the degree of absoluteness. A sovereignentity has absolute nature when it is not restrained by a constitution, existing laws, as well as traditional customs that already apply in advance, and there is no law or policy area that is separated from the control of a sovereign entity. International law, policies and actions from adjoining entities, cooperation, and respect for the common interest of the international community, how to apply, even to the resources to implement the policy of the entity, are the factors that may limit sovereignty. Therefore, various debates about the development of the modern theory of sovereignty will always be associated with the definition of its absolute nature. The key element that is probably have the most relationship with the absolute nature of sovereignty is the exclusivity of the jurisdiction that is owned by an entity, because the degree of policy on an absolute nature of sovereignty of an entity may be different and even conflicting with other entities that have the right to determine its sovereignty. Such as those put forward by Max Weber studied by Kenneth Newton, that sovereignty is the monopoly of a community that claims to have the authority to commit violence in a particular jurisdiction, and therefore other groups that claim the same right as it should be debated on the position sovereignty, if they prove not to have true legitimacy, or disputed later proved to have no sovereignty at all to do so [2] .
Various fields progress in the form of technological development, the emergence of various international organizations and entities both state and non -state, the increasingly changing of social structure of society at the level of international and national, and other phenomena such as the violation of human rights, cross countries corporations, to the political competition both nationally and internationally, could possibly determine the degree of exclusivity which is the element of the absolute nature of sovereignty. The concept of sovereignty that are offered by experts from classical times until the 19th century was so identical with internal sovereignty [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , but the development of the theory of sovereignty further expanded on the concept of nationstate since the emergence of the League of Nations which later became the United Nations with the primary objective to maintain the continuity of international peace, may erode the exclusivity of the absolute jurisdiction, so the shift of the meaning of sovereignty in the era of state sovereignty becomes a routine debate of international legal experts.
In international law, the sovereignty of the country is often associated with the most essential qualification to determine the membership of a country into the international community. State, in the history until today, still remains the main subject and the heart of any discussion about the rules and regulations of international law. Based on the trajectory of the theories and concepts of sovereignty that already stated above, which raised the supporting subjects of the sovereignty, such as communities and regions, than the State is the most important entity to run the concept of sovereignty itself as States." Various concepts of sovereignty that developed in international law is part of a discourse that never stops even controversial with no comprehensive understanding until today [8] . Apart from the various concepts that indicate the way to determine the acquisition of sovereignty under international law by a country with due regard to ethics that generally accepted by experts [9] , the concept of state sovereignty in the relation between countries is a discussion that crossed internal area in conjunction with the other sovereignty of state or non -state. This poses a problem in the realm of international law which inherent in every debate to the experts, that is, if the relationship between these countries raises the relation between state sovereignty, which is very likely to bring an intervention against the sovereignty of other countries, then the legitimacy of the intervention will be a big question [10] .
Before the 19th century, the immunity of a sovereign state from the judicial process and the application of the jurisdiction of the national courts is an absolute thing. In addition to sovereignty, another important concept underlying the exclusivity of a sovereign state from the outside world is the equality of the states, which have also been recognized by the United Nations in the UN Charter Article 2.1. Related to this, sovereignty can only mean the power to create laws that are supported by its whole forcing strength in its application, that a sovereign state has a suprema potestas within the limits of its own territory. Equality itself is an incidental concept in the development of existing international law in the ancient times when experts formulated the theory of sovereignty [11] , with the premise that the entities that have the same status should be granted rights and privileges that can be compared and apply reciprocity, and applicable absolutely, owned by all countries in every good relationship with individuals within the country or to another entity outside the country, although the discussion of equality in sovereignty of the country has not received the proper place in the discourse theory by the international legal experts.
Research on the degree of absolute exclusivity of the jurisdiction, and equality of rights and responsibilities for each country, brings us to the conception of a sovereign country, which can mean a country that subject or population voluntarily has adherence to it, and is not a subject of another state or entity, has a firm position in relation to other states and manifest in both internal and external relations. The essence of a having a state is sovereignty, which is the principle that each country is only following the orders of its own and is not responsible for the larger international community except when it has agreed to do so. The deal to take responsibility on the international community by itself spawned the opposite concept of sovereignty itself, or at least the concept changed and reduced. Changes or reduction of the concept of sovereignty had actually been taking place since the end of 19th century and early 20th century, where the controversy about the absolute and indivisible concept of sovereignty was slowly began to sink [12] . Since the Treaty of Westphalia which gave rise to the principle of territorial integrity in which sovereignty is interpreted as a legal capacity that puts the authority of the state above all the legal authority outside the country, the changing paradigm of state sovereignty has never stopped due to the factors that have been pointed out earlier, coupled with the phase of the World War II and the formation, development, and the role of the United Nations for the mutual benefit of all countries.
Absolute power claimed by sovereign states had to deal with the presence of international organizations and other inter-governmental bodies that support the existence of a state of collective action and accountability to an international community, and create a huge erosion of sovereignty paradigm.
One of the views raised about the existence of the supreme power to describe the integrity of a sovereign is the notion of "irreducible core, the non-negotiable given of any sovereign order" proposed by Neil Walker [13] . The idea is, the sovereignty is something that has an intact and unchanged power. Based on this idea, Neil Walker observes that sovereignty should be viewed as a form of discussion on the problem of the existence and character of supreme ordering power of a government that specifically debated. This supreme ordering power is essentially to preserve the identity and status of a political entity, provide the continuously source for the entity, and the entity becomes a vehicle for legal regulation. This concept is traditional concept which uncontested until 20th century with the elements of absolute and unlimited freedom in its formulation internally. But in the end, countries in the world on the 20th century began to realize the need for cooperation in order to achieve the common goal of development and therefore all members of the international community had to be together to account the valid destination from other members when applying sovereignty. In this case, the state is no longer able to act independently of the other countries, because of the increased aspects of life in the country that is responsive to the activity outside the boundaries of the country, although there is still the other side of a country that continues to expand without having to have relationship at all with the outside world. This tendency is directly challenging the traditional conception of sovereignty as the supreme power and freedom.
Although the majority of international legal experts argue that international law is based on the wishes of the country, some of them argue that the desire of the country should also be imposed certain restrictions, for example through the Doctrine of Restrictive Interpretation [14] , conception of the international community that must not be isolated so that relations between countries are an independence, the idea of cooperation and coexistence, rules of warfare and weaponry, some fundamental change in the theory of international law, especially the country's sovereignty, and others.
The international community is increasingly changing and always moving forward, added with the issue of cross areas of international law such as the settings of human rights in international economic law, the regulation of humanitarian intervention in countries that are engaged in war, makes the interdependence between countries in the international legal sphere more real.
The emergence of interdependence between countries is not a new case in international law expert discourse today. Despite the emergence of supranational entities today, developments in the process of "institutionalization" through integration in the era of globalization is something the international community cannot avoid. This process was raised in the emergence of international organizations, gradual substitution of the traditional conception of co-existence toward international law by cooperation, and a more strength ties that occur in the international community. The most important effect that could arise because of this interdependence is a shift from different national legal systems, in the direction of international law which the limits are getting disappear and the rapid development and inevitable across borders, so that in certain cases can cause conflicts between national policies and international interests. Moreover, as noted by most Deutsch scholars, a security community is also marked by the absence of a competitive military build-up or arms race involving their members because within a security community, "war among the prospective partners comes to be considered as illegitimate" [18] . Therefore, member countries need to have a string of confidence building measures to reduce the possibility of arm race among the community members. These measures include the transparency of military budget, notification of maneuvers or exercises, exchange of military personnel, etc. Leaders from member countries will also have meetings more frequently to have exchange on issues of common concern. Though these measures have been already practicing by ASEAN as a purpose of the ASEAN Regional Forum, it is expected that ASEAN will further strengthen the confidence building process as the group aims at building a security community. Thus, this process will increase the trust among ASEAN leaders, making them feel freer and easier to talk about the other's internal affairs, thus, dilute the principle of non-interference.
ASEAN Community and World
Every member of ASEAN is also a member of WTO, which commonly accepted as the biggest trade organization in the world. Currently, the WTO has 137 members, accounting for more than 90 % of the world trade. More than three fourths of these members are developing or least developed countries. The organization has four principal functions: administering trade agreements, settling trade disputes, conducting trade policy reviews of its members, and acting as a forum for trade negotiations [19] . In addition, it provides technical assistance to developing countries in trade policy and cooperates with other multilateral agencies, but it always comes from the WTO Agreements.
The WTO agreements are lengthy and complex because they are legal texts covering a wide range of activities. They deal with: agriculture, textiles and clothing, banking,
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The 1st nization that formulates the rules of world trade, the WTO set up to improve living standards and incomes, ensure the creation of jobs, increase production, and optimize utilization of resource both goods and services [20] . Marco Bronckers also argues that the WTO has the potential to become an important pillar in global governance that put aside differences, embodied through the opening of the WTO Agreements by emphasizing the importance of sustainable economic development and integration of developing countries and least developed countries in world trade, which is not listed in the preamble of the GATT Agreement 1947 [21] . the way to achieve these objectives are also included in the preamble of the WTO Agreements which briefly is by reducing trade barriers and eliminating discrimination of trade, which should be implemented with the principle of reciprocity and mutual benefit.
Despite its power to the domestic law of a country still getting a lot of debate among experts, but the terminology of Agreements in the WTO has a strong base to tie the state in Article 3 Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties 1969:
"The fact that the present Convention does not apply to international agreements concluded between States and other subjects of international law or between such other subjects of international law, or to international agreements not in written form, shall not affect:
i. the legal force of such agreements;
ii. the application to them of any of the rules set forth in the present Convention to which they would be subject under international law independently of the Convention;
iii. the application of the Convention to the relations of States as between themselves under international agreements to which other subjects of international law are also parties."
and Article 5:
"The present Convention applies to any treaty which is the constituent instrument of an international organization and to any treaty adopted within an international organization without prejudice to any relevant rules of the organization".
Structurally, the peak of the pyramid is the WTO rights and obligations in the WTO Agreements. This agreement is largely institutional and contain provisions regulating issues such as membership, the changes, and decision making. 
Sovereignty Contested, ASEAN and Non-Interference Principle
Non-interference is a principle based on the notion of equality of sovereign states in international systems, which were established by the Treaty of Westphalia in 1648.
The concept of state sovereignty defines that no sovereign may exercise authority in the domain of another. That means within the territory of a political entity, the state is the supreme power, and as such no state from without the territory can intervene, militarily or otherwise, in the internal politics of that state. Traditionally, non-intervention is defined that "governments can attempt to influence each other's behavior only through established diplomatic channels". Governments cannot seek to expand influence by a direct appeal to citizens of another country, by occupation, or by using home territory as a base for opposing another regime [22] . In other words, John Stuart
Mill described it as "let other nation alone" [23] . However, ASEAN's practice of non-interference has never been absolute as the group had tried to intervene in the domestic affairs of member states in some several cases. Scholars and policy makers around the region recently came to agree that ASEAN is interpreting the principle flexibly. In this sense, one may raise several questions: Is ASEAN applying a "double standards policy" in interpreting non-interference?
With ASEAN Economic Community passed its deadline on December 2015, in which direction does non-interference evolve to?
Conclusions
The impact of globalization to the concept of sovereignty can never be one-sided interests, but fundamentally should be considered in two ambiguous concepts naturally i.e.
normative and judgment about the actual capacity of the state and its government to influence the outcome of the normative idea. The opposition to the sovereignty as a normative idea does not need to be encouraged to produce something that degrade the concept and produce a new concept of sovereignty which is satisfactory to all countries. The need of legal framework of sovereignty could only be achieved by what we called institutionalization. World Trade Organization as the most prominent organization in international economic law, will always be a capstone for every economic community, including ASEAN Community. South East Asia Economic Community through ASEAN may be considered using principles of non-interference, but in some practical cases they surely weaken the concept of sovereignty that has been applied for so long in this region, but it would not necessarily add to the opposition to the traditional concept of absolute sovereignty, because apparently, it will provide some possibility for some countries to project their sovereignty and interests globally.
